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8) ""Our business is edt~cation and patient cue. Poorly 
eclucated patie~jts and families make bad decisions in 
times of ilh~ess and crisis. . .'" 

Deciding to participate in filming is likewise a bad 
decision. 

9) 'Whaih none should questisr~ the basic patient r-ight 
to privacy in this debate we shotlld not be so naYve as 
to believe that the onla/ source of assault on patient 
c o ~ d e ~ ~ t i a l i q  is from the video media." 

Nonetl~eless. this is the panicular assault we are de- 
bating nowg but as physicia~s, we have an obligation 
to defend &I attacks on privacy on behalf s f  our y a- 
tienls. 

? 0) ""It is rzot clear that such a prohibition? would sur- 
vive aFirst Amend~nent challe~ge." 

This is completely wrong. It is very clear> as established 
by a series of court rulings that 1 have detailed 
elsewhere that there are limits as to what can and 
cannot be filmed by film crews. This point is not 
debatable. 

Finally, we should not choose to participate in f ih ing  
of comilpercial $k ing  based merely on our own desire 
to participate. Having said ""no" to this activity is a 
badge of courage that I am proud to wear. 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE: 

Unconventional Wisdom 
Paul Windham, MD, FAAEM, CAEIAAEM 

President 

Economics is not a strong suit for most playsicians. 
but I believe it is important to understand the eco- 
nomic forces driving the collapse of our safety net. 
Despite the conveladona1 wisdom, it is not pop~ilation 
growl-h. the aging of a m -  population or the imposition 
of mallaged care that are driving this collapse. 1 pro- 
pose that the state of the economy that is primarily 
respol~sible for our dilemma. 

Health care spending is driven primarily by changes 
in personal jnconse, with a lag period of about four 
years. This has been clearly demonstrated by Wich- 
u d  Cooper, MD, the director of the Wealth Care In- 
stitute at the Medical College of Wisco~rsiin, Torn 

Gsa~er~  of Temple University a d / &  the first "io demon- 
strate that d e m a ~ ~ d  in nealth care is drive3 by hs,w 
much a nation t,za afford to spend. Wealth, as mea- 
snr-ed by per caplta income, :s the detesmning fac~ror. 
A5 a ~l;hbie?n beccmes weaithier, its cieizens demand 
more and better health care. Getze1-r and others have 
shown that 1i;ealth care spea~ding grows about 1.5 
times as fast as personal income. The economists 
Uwe Weinhardt of Princeton and M B T ~  Pauly of 
Vfi~"aP~n have shown t11a"rncreased health care sgeasd- 
ing rs an impostaxlt d~jver of the economy, and if this 
drops spending will have to illcrease somewhere else 
to avoid contraceioiz of the econolny. The problem 
they see is that the govelnment does so much of the 
\pending on health care. Governmental propams are 
nasto~io~~sly inefiicient, and that iinefiiciency slow5 eco- 
nomic growth. Population grou th drnves spendrng 
on health case because more people translates into 
increased demand. but the increase in econonmic 
growth fileled by aha e~tpanding population? more than 
pays for it. Again we see that economic growth drives 
health care demand. Health c m  is purchased before 



ers depends on their economic state. A company 
hat is increasingly profihble will spend more on health 
insuramce, for example. A gov nt running a large 
deficit will have a hard time paying more for Medical. 
All of this indicates that it will be several years before 
the economy will recover ellough from its recent re- 
cession to allow expmsion of reimbursement of medi- 
cal care. In the short tenn we will probably see more 
scaling back instead, as we have recently seen with 
Medicare payments. 

We need a long-term solution. In a recent Wall Street 
Journal article, Michael Waldholtz offers an 
unconventional approach that is gaining traction in 
Washington. He reports: 

"The latest idea is for a "universal" plan that 
would provide a uniform set of benefits afot-dable 
to many of those Americans who have been left 
uncovered because they are recently unemployed, 
work for small businesses, are retired but too young 
for Medicare, or whose incomes make them 
ineligible for Medicaid, the government plan for 
the poou: 

While visions vaq! s ~ ~ c h  a plan would at the very 
least assure access to a catastrophic insurance 
benefit to protect against a serious illness or 
hospitalization. It would provide preventive 
health services for children arzd would include 
some type of prescription-drug berzefit for the 
elderly. 

One idea gaining steam is tlzat the federal 
government, or a co~?zbirzation of Uncle Sam and 
tlze states, might subsidize the cost of such a plan 
for some, but that in rnost cases some portion of 
the costs would be paid for by recipients, their 
employers or a dedicated tax plan. A national plan 
with limited benefits, but available to all, is one 
that business interests may well get behind. Rising 
health costs are eroding corporate profits, causing 

large companies to reduce health benefits arzd 
small companies to eliminate coverage altogether: 
Part of the booming expense comes from hospitals 
and others increasing charges to employer- 
provided insurance plarzs to make up for money 
they dorz't receive when providing care to the 
unins~u-ed, says Kate S~tllivan, director of health- 
care policy for the U.S. Chamber of Commerce." 

Prerident Bush is supporting tax credits to help unin- 
sured workers pay for private health ins~trance. Sena- 
tor Breux of Louisima is garnering support for uni- 
versal health care legislation, although his approach 
has not yet been firmed up. Senators Watch of Utah 
and Wyden of Oregon have proposed Legislation that 
would create working groups of employers, provid- 
ers, consumers, and public officials to help create leg- 
islation to implen~ent universal care. This will not be a 
repeat of the disastrous approach taken by the Clinton 
administration in the early 1 9 9 0 ~ ~  but some fonn of 
universal care would be the result. 

This is the time to open a debate once more on uni- 
versal health case for all Americaras. We need to think 
"out of the box9' and use unconventional wisdom to 
cut this Cordian knot. The survival of the safety net 
depends on it. 




